
1.Decide which Wild Goose Chase your family 
will embark on; there are five different maps 
based on our council's regions. 

2.Girl Scouts will then read the clues and, 
with the help of Google, find each location.

3.Gather your Wild Goose Chase team, pack a 
picnic, select your car ride playlist, and document 
plenty of photos on your travels. (Use #GSEIWIWildGooseChase 
and tag @gseiwi on Instagram and Twitter!)

4.Complete your map? Scan the QR code to submit your photos and 
tell us about your Wild Goose Chase experience! Patches will be 
available for purchase at the Girl Scout shops.

Daisy, Brownie, and Junior Girl Scouts should work together with their families or troop leaders to chart where to go
and in what order.

Cadette, Senior, and Ambassador Girl Scouts should go “old school” and use a paper map! Using the map, girls should
direct their parents or guardians to find each location.

Parents and guardians can scan the QR Codes on the map to identify the correct locations if needed. This challenge is
on your honor so remember to be honest and fair Girl Scouts. 

The majority of experiences are free. A dollar sign on the clue will indicate if there is a small cost to attend the location.

Traveling in Iowa? This map helps!         Traveling in Illinois? This map helps!

Email Info@GirlScoutsToday.org or call 800-798-0833 with questions. 

WILD GOOSE CHASE

HOW TO PARTICIPATE:

Join our road trip adventure to discover the special,
unique, and weird sites across our council region and
beyond. Girls and their families or troops can take road
trips to locations that make our communities unique
and achieve the Wild Goose Chase patches.

HELPFUL TIPS:
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Submit your
photos!

https://www.girlscoutstoday.org/en/discover/our-council/visit/shop-with-girl-scouts-.html
https://iowadot.gov/maps/MapParts/Section%2010.pdf
https://idot.illinois.gov/Assets/uploads/files/Travel-Information/Maps-&-Charts/2019ILMap1.pdf
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5. Learn the history of how an
important clothing item brought
about a depletion of mussels in
our fresh rivers in America in the
early 1900s. Find the colorful fish
made out of this clothing items!

2. Find the sculpture of these native
Midwest plants which are named after
sun loving purring pets!

1. Muscatine has always
been proud of these large
fruits which grow well in
their sandy soil. Check
out the largest slice of
this fruit!

6. These short-lived insects which emerge
in this river town each June inspired an art
scavenger hunt for you to participate in!
Find the 3 painted by Gold Award Girl Scout
Kaylee Kramer!

7. Discover Iowa’s participation in the
Underground RR through this museum and
house that was started off as stone and
completed with brick the owner received
for payment of a debt. Using resources
wisely!

WILD GOOSE CHASE
Southern Region

Scan for the correct
locations!

3. Bluffs around this park have flint
that must have been traded by
Native American Tribes as it has
been found all over the continent!
Explore history in Iowa by finding
the remnants of the Native American
trading post that still exists on this
property.

4. A famous author whose works often
took place on the Mississippi River
spent some time in this town and
wrote of the spectacular summer
sunsets. Find the overlook named after
him and try to view your own sunset!

Finished guessing?

8. This off the beaten path art funhouse is a
two story immersive experience with
sculptures, paintings, mechanical element
art and more! If you see any art of
feathered friends be sure to snap a picture!


